The FLASH project was implemented from 2006 to 2010 under the EU FP6 framework. The project focused on using lightning observations to better understand and predict convective storms that result in flash floods. As part of the project 23 case studies of flash floods in the Mediterranean region were examined. For the analysis of these storms lightning data from the ZEUS network were used together with satellite derived rainfall estimates in order to understand the storm development and electrification. In addition, these case studies were simulated using mesoscale meteorological models to better understand the meteorological and synoptic conditions leading up to these intense storms. As part of this project tools for short term predictions (nowcasts) of intense convection across the Mediterranean and 
Introduction
Thunderstorms can be very destructive as a result of intense rainfall that occurs over short periods of time, often resulting in flash floods. While many developed countries have weather radar networks to track storms and precipitation, the majority of the world is not covered by radar observations. In addition, radar coverage is usually sparse and inadequate in mountainous regions -such as most coastal regions of the Mediterranean basin that are prone to flash floods.
Since thunderstorms usually develop, mature and dissipate within 1-2 h, there is a need to use data having high temporal resolution to develop methodologies to monitor intense thunderstorms continuously, especially in regions not covered by radar networks. Unlike radar observations of thunderstorms, lightning observations can be carried out from thousands of kilometers away due to the propagation of low frequency electromagnetic waves emitted from lightning discharges (Volland, 1995) .
Lightning observations provide a possibility of monitoring regional thunderstorm activity continuously in remote regions of the Mediterranean and Europe (Defer et al., 2005) . Lightning activity also defines the convective core of thunderstorms where rainfall is normally the heaviest.
There is also evidence that flash floods, or intense rainfall events, may be increasing The FLASH project was focused on using lightning data in the study of intense convection that often leads to flash floods. Due to the nature of lightning observations, this allowed us to focus on large regions across the Mediterranean and Europe. The consortium included six partners from five countries (Israel, Italy, Greece, Spain and Cyprus) (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1 -Logo of FLASH project
The FLASH project contained eight work packages (WP) dealing with three time frames (past, present and future) (Fig. 2 ). WP1 dealt with the past historic flash floods in the Mediterranean. Twenty three events were selected for detailed study. Their selection was based on the data availability and their societal impact. WP2-5 dealt with the present time frame, i.e. basic research on lightning observations, satellite rainfall estimations, numerical modeling of thunderstorms, and hydrology modeling.
The future dimension was covered in WP6 and WP7 related to short and long term forecasting of intense convection that may lead to flash floods. Finally, WP8 dealt with the societal impacts of flash floods, and educational outreach to educate the public about thunderstorms, flash floods, and ways to reduce the public risk to thunderstorms and flash floods. 
Historical case studies
As part of the FLASH project 23 case studies of heavy rainfall across the Mediterranean were chosen, for further intensive study. The criteria for selection were based on maximum data availability, especially lightning and satellite data. 66% of the cases produced flash floods, in which case hydrological and radar data were also recorded. Among the case studies we had both local and very isolated convective events, while also more extended precipitation with an important stratiform rainfall contribution, providing a suitable sample to test the models and forecasting capabilities developed in the project. In Fig. 3 the locations of the selected events are shown, spanning from Spain to Israel. The details of each case study are listed in Table 1 . All the remaining WPs of the project structured their research based on observations, simulations, and analysis of these events. The societal impacts, the lightning and rainfall observations, the model simulations, and the forecasts were all analyzed for the case studies to better understand how certain convective events develop into flash floods. In addition, new synoptic indicators were developed that may help future weather forecasters better predict the likelihood of flash floods.
As an example of the process of investigation during the FLASH project, a presentation of the analysis for one of the flash flood case studies will follow in more detail. This case from 12 to 15 September 2006 started with floods in northeastern Spain, and then moved to Italy producing additional flash floods and destruction. A maximum of 256 mm were recorded in Castelló d'Empuries (Catalonia, Spain), a quantity that corresponds to a return period of 100 years. However, more than 200 mm were recorded in 24 h with a maximum 5 min intensity of 249 mm/h (Vilanova de Segrià , Catalonia, 14 September). The heavy rainfall produced flash floods due to the overflowing of a great number of short and ephemeral rivers, like the Muga river (853.8 km2), where the flow increased from 0 to 1000 m3/s (gauge of Peralada).
The heavy precipitation was produced by different Mesoscale Convective Systems, organized convective structures that remained stationary during some periods of time as a consequence of the different directions of cell propagation and MCS movement (Barnolas et al., 2008) . This event resulted in huge damage in Barcelona (Fig. 4) which suffered from power and transportation failures. A tornado was observed, lightning damage and landslides were reported, and 90 cars were washed away. In addition, one person died as a result of the flooding. The CCS insurance company 
Lightning data
Lightning discharges emit electromagnetic radiation in the Very Low Frequency (VLF) range, propagating great distances from the thunderstorm source, by reflections off the ionosphere and the Earth's surface. Using exact GPS timing of the radio waves arriving at a set of VLF antennas (Fig. 5) , it is possible to triangulate and to locate the lightning discharges in real time over large regions of the globe, with an accuracy of 5-10 km. The lightning data were used in other WPs for comparison with rainfall data, model simulations, nowcasting, and data assimilation into weather forecast models.
Microwave rainfall retrievals
Space-borne passive instruments for rainfall and atmospheric observations may be divided into two groups, depending on the wavelength of the measured radiation from However, a major disadvantage of using the polar orbiting MW sensors is the 90 min gap between local observations. In order to overcome this, the FLASH consortium developed a lightning-based ''morphing'' methodology for filling the gaps in rainfall data by combining the MW retrievals with the ZEUS lightning data. Specifically, we adopt the AMSU precipitation retrieval algorithm that was developed by Surussavadee and Staelin (2008a,b) at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). This algorithm uses quasi real-time data from operational cross-track scanning radiometers to estimate instantaneous rainfall fields at the low earth orbiting satellite location. Then, the Lightning-based Precipitation Evolving Technique (L-PET) (Dietrich et al., in press ) makes use of lightning data to propagate forward in time the rainfall fields estimated from the last available AMSU observations from space, until a new MW observation becomes available. Analyzing the change of gridded lightning occurrences, the method tracks the movement of precipitating cells and, dynamically, modulates the rain rates associated with the real time lightning occurrence density. In correspondence with the AMSU overpass, lightning occurrences allow the recognition of 8-connected different structures, that are identified as separate objects. Analyzing the correlation between two consecutive lightning occurrence maps, the L-PET moves the objects, scrambles the position of pixels within each object, and modulates the rain coupled to each pixel by using the variation of the number of lightning flashes in each object. The procedure is reiterated until a new AMSU overpass provides a new reference to restart the algorithm. As an example, at time t (e.g. 02:16 UT in Fig.7 ) the AMSU overpass provides rainfall estimates, and then the ZEUS lightning data every 15 min help to propagate the rain field. After 90 min of rainfall estimation using the L-PET (Fig. 8) , a new satellite measurement is available (e.g. 03:49 UT in Fig.7 ) to update the relationship between the lightning and rainfall for the next 90 min. In Fig. 8 the 90 min morphed rainfall fields using ZEUS lightning data are compared with the MW rainfall retrieval at 03:49 UT. While differences do exist between the morphed rainfall fields, and the AMSU retrieved field, many similarities are noted, including the location and magnitude of the rainfall in the Barcelona area. It should also be noted that some of the spatial spreading of the morphed rainfall is due to temporary inaccuracies in the geolocation of lightning data, and not to the morphing algorithm. In similar way, other case studies have shown good performances of L-PET in following the evolution of convective storms (Dietrich et al., in press ). However, a wider validation campaign is planned as soon as a similar propagation technique for stratiform precipitation regimes is developed based on infra-red data from geostationary satellites.
Mesoscale meteorological modeling
In addition to observational studies of the 23 flash flood cases, we also used different numerical models to simulate the meteorological conditions resulting in the various events. These models included the MM5 model (Version 3), a non-hydrostatic, primitive equation model using terrain-following coordinates (Dudhia, 1989) . Several physical parameterization schemes are available in the model for the boundary layer, the radiative transfer, the microphysics and the cumulus convection. In order to select a combination of microphysical and convective parameterization schemes that better reproduce wet processes, Kotroni and Lagouvardos (2001) performed a comparison of various combinations of schemes for cases with important precipitation amounts over the E. Mediterranean. This comparison showed that the combination of the KainFritsch (Kain and Fritsch, 1993) parameterization scheme with the highly efficient and simplified microphysical scheme proposed by Schultz (1995) provides the most skilful forecasts of accumulate precipitation for a grid spacing of 24 km. For that reason, for the simulations performed in the frame of the FLASH project, a combination of these two schemes has been used. In Fig. 9 a comparison was also used to simulate the case studies. An important achievement of the project was the development of a Lightning Potential Index (LPI) based on the microphysical cloud parameters calculated by the WRF model (Yair et al., 2009; Lynn and Yair, 2010) . This index relies on the fact that charge separation in clouds, leading to the generation of strong electric fields and eventually lightning activity, occurs through the interaction of graupel and ice particles in the presence of super-cooled liquid water. The LPI uses the amounts of ice, hail, and graupel within the mixed phase regions of model clouds, together with the model updraft velocities, to calculate the potential for electrical activity in the clouds. The LPI shows good agreement with the time and location of maximum lightning activity, and can be a valuable tool for forecasting regions where such activity is to be expected. It can be easily implemented in other medium range forecast models.
Hydrological modeling
The FLASH consortium had three hydrology groups working on local hydrological simulations in watersheds related to the case studies presented above. RIBS simulation with precipitation from rain gauges is compared to simulation with radar rainfall.
The RIBS model was calibrated in two basins, the Besòs basin in Spain and the Harod basin in Israel (Mediero et al., in press) . A sensitivity analysis was carried out over the time resolution of precipitation. A time resolution of 15 min was found to provide the best results, as this is the minimum to characterise the runoff processes and the maximum to characterise the rainfall variability in time (Atencia et al., 2010) .
The modeling approach of HYDROGEIOS is based on a network-type schematisation of the natural and the engineered components of the hydro-system (Efstratiadis et al., 2008) . The two networks are linked through water diversions, abstractions and disposals. HYDROGEIOS represents the interactions between surface flows, ground water flows and engineered interventions, via a semi-distributed configuration striving to balance parsimony and physics fidelity. Multiple schematisation and parameterisation levels are adopted, by combining multiple levels of geographical data. Most components have a geo-reference and are handled via a GIS module that is also used for processing data and for generating derivative layers. The CASURU hydrological model uses the SCS curve number rainfall-runoff model that is widely used in many studies over the world combined with the Kinematic wave routing model (Rozalis et al., 2010) . This model minimizes the need for calibration, with the parameters of the SCS model being a function of soil type and land-use, derived from published tables. The parameters of the routing model are derived from topography data (Digital Elevation Model -DEM) and published tables.
Nowcasting
Nowcasting implies the short term (up to 3 h) forecasting of heavy rainfall events.
Using the ZEUS ground-based lightning detection network and the Warning Decision
Support System-Integrated Information (WDSS-II) software, a nowcasting ability over the Mediterranean region was developed (Kohn et al., in press ). Thousands of thunderstorms were used in developing the final nowcasting algorithm. Nowcasts are provided for 30, 60, 90 and 120 min lead time. Statistical verification was performed by calculating the hit, miss and false alarm rates, as well as the probability of detection (POD), false alarm rate (FAR) and the critical score index (CSI) scores in order to quantify the success of the now-casting.
The results show that the algorithm is overall successful in nowcasting the location of the lightning clusters; especially when applied to strong and consistent lightning events (it is these events which also have the strongest connection to flash floods). This method has been implemented for the use in real time nowcasting and is used to automatically seek and track areas of thunderstorm risk according to lightning intensity.
The experimental nowcasts appear on the project website (www.flashproject.org/) .
Forecasting
While nowcasting involves the coming few hours, forecasting involves estimating the regions of heavy rainfall in the coming days. As part of FLASH, real-time forecasts of heavy convective rain over Europe were also provided. These forecasts are produced by the MM model, covering the major part of Europe and the Mediterranean basin.
The corresponding maps are updated daily on the FLASH website (Fig. 12) . Blue shading in the maps delineate areas where total precipitation within 6 h will exceed 10 mm, and the bold red line areas where the convective part of the precipitation field will exceed the same amount. The example in Fig.12 shows the forecast of a heavy rainfall event on 14 July 2008.
The MM5 simulation is from 0000 UTC 13 July 2008, nearly 2 days before the event.
For the same time periods of the forecast, ZEUS lightning data are plotted in Fig.12 (bottom). Inspection of these figures shows a good agreement between the dense lightning flashes in the areas where MM5 forecast heavy convective rain. During the project, the possibility of assimilating lightning data into numerical models, with the aim to improve the quantitative precipitation forecasts in the Mediterranean was explored. There have been numerous attempts to use lightning observations to improve weather forecast (Alexander et al., 1999; Pessi and Businger, 2009; Papadopoulos et al., 2005; Mansell et al., 2007) . In the FLASH project the ZEUS data were used to improve the initial conditions of the MM5 forecasts, based on the method of Mansell et al. (2007) . A qualitative improvement of the distribution of the precipitation field was found. In Fig. 13 the 6 h accumulated precipitation at 18 UTC, 21 March 2009, is presented along with the lightning observed during the same period, once simulated with no lightning assimilation (control) and once with the assimilation of data. It is evident that the assimilation simulation is able to reproduce a band of precipitation colocated with the band of observed lightning that was not found in the control run.
Another tool used for forecasting weather conditions that may result in flash floods, and often used by weather forecasters, is the synoptic analysis of pressure, and temperature fields. As part of the FLASH project new synoptic indicators (the modified K-index (MKI) and a dynamic rain index (DRI)) that are specific for the Mediterranean region were developed (Harats et al., 2010) . The MKI is MKI = (T500−T850)×RH850, 700 + Td850 −(T700−Td700)
where T and Td are temperature and dew point, respectively, while the subscripts denote the corresponding pressure level, and RH850,700 is the relative humidity average over the 850 and 700 h Pa pressure levels. The MKI is similar to the KI (Geer, 1996) , except for the instability factor, T500 -T850, which is multiplied by RH850,700 in order to represent properly the sensitivity of the convective clouds to the ambient moisture availability. The DRI is the vertically integrated upward moisture flux throughout the troposphere, i.e.
DRI = ,
where p is pressure, v is vertical velocity (dp/dt) and q is specific humidity. These 
Societal Impact and Educational Outreach
A major focus in FLASH was studying the social impact, perception and communication of hydrometeorological hazards to the public and end users, as well as to address the strategy of FLASH in flood preparedness and mitigation. In order to accomplish this, different actions have been taken.
In the framework of the analysis of social impacts and climate change, a systematic database of news items related to natural hazards and climate change since 1982 was constructed using some of the most prestigious Spanish newspapers (14,000 news articles). This database, made using ACCESS, contains all the information about the news articles (number of pages, pictures, headlines, data about damages as well as technical data, and so on). This database was then used in the analysis of societal impact, risk perception and risk evolution. In this sense, the analysis of the evolution of the number of news items shows a clear increasing trend. This may be due to various factors, such as a higher vulnerability and/or frequency, a lower tolerance threshold of society with respect to risks, and a major diffusion of news (Llasat et al., 2009a) . A positive trend has also been observed in the specific case of floods and flash floods that cannot be associated to heavy rainfall increases, but, on the contrary, to a major vulnerability due to the occupation of flood prone areas, the increasing mobility and the poor risk knowledge (Llasat et al., 2009b (Llasat et al., , 2010b Barrera et al., 2006) . In addition, a direct collaboration with one of the end-users, the Meteorological Service of Catalonia, has been maintained and a new hydrometeorological tool will soon be operative. This tool has been developed in the framework of WP5, WP6 and WP7, because it combines MM5, radar and the hydrological model RIBS to improve not only the diagnosis of the flash flood events, but also the short forecasting using blending techniques (Atencia, 2011) . With this approach it will be possible to extend the flash flood warning by 5 h, a fact that is very important when the warning time is usually very short.
The potential impact of these nowcasts and forecasts will have direct socio-economic impacts across the Mediterranean and Europe. Improved forecasts will be able to save lives, and perhaps reduce damage in some cases.
The EU Flood directive distinguishes three stages for dealing with flash floods: the preliminary flood risk assessment, the flood risk mapping and the flood risk management plans. In this sense, the FLASH project has worked in all three stages:
WP1 and WP8 can improve the floods knowledge and the education of people prior to floods; the GIS map showing the flash flood distribution in the Mediterranean region and their impact can be used to improve flood risk mapping; and, finally, the lightning assimilation in models, and real time nowcasts/forecasts of heavy rainfall events are included in the improvement of warning. The added value of the lightning application in convective rainfall forecasts is that it can be used when there are no other data to rely on.
Another objective of the EU Flood directive is public participation in the planning process. This public engagement requires certain knowledge by the population, about floods. The FLASH project has addressed this aspect as well, mainly with the outreach products, the perception studies, and lectures in schools and to the public.
Finally, the results about trend analysis and climate change obtained in the context of FLASH project have been included in the second report of climate change in Catalonia (Llasat and Corominas, 2010 ) with a part devoted to proposals for policymakers.
Summary and Conclusions
The FLASH project was implemented for 3 years (plus an extension to a 4th year) and focused on the use of lightning observations in the study of flash floods across the Mediterranean region. Twenty three flash flood events were chosen for in-depth study, using atmospheric and hydrological data, model simulations, and analysis of the social and economic impacts of these events. It was found that real-time lightning observations on a regional basis are very useful in detecting, monitoring and tracking intense thunderstorm activity on large spatial scales. Lightning itself is a relatively easy parameter to measure and monitor using only a few monitoring stations, and the data can be used easily, in real time, with uniform availability across Europe and the Mediterranean.
In addition, it is shown that lightning data can significantly improve the estimation of rainfall from satellites. Lightning data add important information about convective clouds to the algorithms presently used for obtaining rainfall retrievals from space.
Furthermore, since lightning is available continuously, it is very useful in ''filling in the gaps'' due to the coarse temporal sampling from low earth orbiting satellites.
Lightning is also a very useful tool for providing short term nowcasts of intense convection across Europe. Since lightning data are available in close to real time, and cover large regions, lightning can be used to produce warnings for the public, local
and regional governments about thunderstorm activity in the next few hours. It was also shown in the FLASH project that lightning data can be assimilated into weather prediction models to improve the initial conditions of the models, hence improving the 1-2 day forecasts of heavy precipitation and flash floods.
Unlike radars, lidars, satellites, and other expensive meteorological equipment, lightning networks can be built and expanded at relatively low cost, with low maintenance and running costs. Due to the benefit of lightning observations in improving FLASH rainfall estimates, severe weather warnings and forecasts, and generally reducing the risk of meteorological hazards to the European public, it is strongly recommended to use lightning data in weather centers around Europe and worldwide. We also encourage the future investment in regional/global lightning detection systems, both ground-based and from space.
